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Light
Science in stories: Peter Pan 1: 
how shadows are formed
Presentation

Science in stories: Peter Pan 2: 
why shadows change size and shape
Presentation

Science in stories: Peter Pan 3: shadow 
theatre
Presentation, worksheet

Science Talks: Earth and space
Presentation, delivery guide, worksheets x3

Super Scientists: Patricia Bath
Presentation, worksheets x3
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States of matter
The water cycle: starter video  
and worksheets 
Video, worksheets x2

Water cycle vocabulary starter idea
Lesson idea, teachers’ notes, poster

Rocks 
Fossil card activities
Worksheets x3

Fossil detectives activity
Teachers’ notes, poster, worksheets x3

Fossils and rocks activities
Lesson idea, video x4, worksheets x2

Grouping rocks activities
Worksheets x2

Introducing evolution and inheritance
Presentation, teachers’ notes, videos x3

Super Scientists: Mary Anning
Presentation, information booklet, worksheets x2

Practical activity ideas (the beach)
Lesson idea  

Rock formation and the 
rock cycle (primary)
Animation, poster 

Rock properties: starter video  
and worksheets
Video, worksheets x2

Rock types starter idea
Lesson idea, teachers’ notes

Key earth event activities
Worksheets x3
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Plants
Energy quiz starter idea
Lesson idea, teachers’ notes

Sunflowers 1: 
planning an experiment
Animation, teachers’ notes,  
video, worksheets x4

Sunflowers 2: obtaining and 
presenting evidence
Interactive activity, teachers’ notes, 
video, animation, information booklet, 
worksheets x4

Sunflowers 3: considering 
and evaluating evidence
Animation, teachers’ notes, video, 
poster, information booklet

Practical experiments
Ready. Steady. Science! (primary)
Lesson ideas x3

Ready. Steady. Science! Dancing snakes
Lesson idea

Ready. Steady. Science! Straw rocket racer
Lesson idea

Ready. Steady. Science! Winter activities
Lesson ideas x3

Science Week
Our inspiring resources are ideal  
for Science Week. Get investigating 
with our popular Online experiments, 
Science in stories, Ready. Steady. 
Science! and Super Scientist 
Collections.
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What’s science capital?
Science capital is a measure of a person’s engagement 
or relationship with science, how much they value it, and 
whether they feel it’s ‘for them’ and connected with their 
life. It recognises the significance of what they know, 
how they think, what they do and who they know in 
shaping their relationship with science. 

At bp, we believe that building science capital has a  
positive effect, enables more young people to access 
jobs in STEM and helps to improve life chances. To find 
out more go to ucl.ac.uk/ioe-sciencecapital
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Sound
Science in stories:  
The Jungle book
How sounds are made 
Presentation, delivery guide

Design a guitar activity
Animation, presentations x2, 
videos x3, worksheets x5
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Time: 20-30 mins

Skills: measuring, observing and testing

You will need:

• a bowl

•  2 cups of flour (brown flour is best  

but you could use white flour with  

brown food colouring or coffee grounds)

 • 1 cup of salt

• ½ cup of water

 •  small plastic dinosaurs, and other objects 

like pasta, toothpicks, sticks or stones,  

to press into the dough

Make a dinosaur fossil
Ages 4-7

Method:

1.  Mix the flour, salt and water together in the  

bowl, to make a dough.

2.  Take a small piece of dough and roll it into a ball. 

3.  Press the ball flat with the palm of your hand.

4.  Gently press a plastic dinosaur or other object, 

into the dough to leave an imprint.

5.  Leave your fossils for a few  

days to dry or bake them in the  

oven at 150°C / fan 130°C / gas 2  

for about 3 hours.

Ready.Steady.Science! 

What’s the science in salt dough?

When we mix two or more things together,  

we call it a mixture. 

When flour, salt and water are mixed together 

and dried out, the salt forms a strong 

framework around the flour and holds  

all the flour together. 

What’s the science in real fossils?

Fossils are the remains of animals and plants 

in rocks.

When the animal or plant died, it was covered 

in sand and mud. 

Some parts of the dead animal or plant may 

have rotted away but other parts, like the 

skeleton of a dinosaur, stayed behind and  

over millions of years, became part of the rock. 

Let’s Investigate!

Try pressing different objects into the dough.  

Can you make dinosaur footprints? Can you  

make a whole skeleton? Can you make teeth? 

Put your fossils to dry in different places  

around your house. Where do they dry the 

quickest? Why?

Get talking!

Show your family the fossils you’ve made.  

Ask them if they know how real fossils are  

formed and talk about where you might go  

to find real fossils.

Get talking!

Go online to find out about any fossils  

kept in museums near you. Make your  

own dinosaur museum using the  

fossils you’ve made! 

Adult supervision is recommended for young learners.
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bp Educational Service provides hundreds of free teaching resources for ages 4-19.

Check them out at bp.com/bpes

1

Activity 1 –  Go fishing for ice! Time: 10-15 minutesSkills: problem-solving, observing, planning variables

Activity 2 –  What’s the best fake snow?
Time: 15-20 minutesSkills: problem-solving, observing, recording

Activity 3 –  Make a glass singTime: 10-15 minutesSkills: problem-solving, observing, 
hypothesising, testing

Ages 4-11

Ready. 
Steady. 
Science!

A collection of fun and creative winter-themed science experiences, 

using household items, for ages 4-11. Adult supervision is recommended for young learners.

Winter activities
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Resource planner

This resource planner illustrates the range of 
FREE curriculum-linked resources available 
on bp’s educational service at bp.com/bpes. 
The resources are easy to use, interactive and 
engaging, helping you to support education 
recovery, build pupils’ science capital and  
deliver great learning, in class, or at home.

Ages 7-9

See our full list of most popular  
resources for primary pupils here. 
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Living things and their habitats
Changing environments
Video, teachers’ notes x2, worksheets x2

Litter comprehension and survey
Teachers’ notes x2, worksheets x3

Plants practical investigation
Presentation, teachers’ notes x2,  
worksheets x2

Decomposing and micro-organisms:  
starter video and worksheets
Animation, worksheets x2

Living environments: starter video and worksheets
Animation, worksheets x2

Environment vocabulary starter idea
Lesson idea, teachers’ notes 

Human impact on the environment 
starter idea
Lesson idea, teachers’ notes, poster

Micro-organisms vocabulary 
starter idea
Lesson idea, teachers’ notes

School environment survey
Presentation, worksheet

Living things worksheets  
(Science Explorers offline  
training 7-11)
Worksheets x17

Electricity (and energy)
Circuits lesson ideas
Lesson ideas x3

Circuits online experiment
Interactive activity, delivery guide,  
video, worksheets x2

Design an electric helicopter activity
Animation, videos x5,  
presentations x2, worksheets x5

Electricity treasure hunt activity
Animation, lesson idea, parents’  
notes, worksheet

Electricity vocabulary starter idea
Lesson idea, teachers’ notes, poster

Energy game starter idea
Lesson idea, teachers’ notes

Super Scientists: Nikola Tesla
Presentation, information sheet,  
worksheets x2

Renewable energy resources
Video, presentation, poster, worksheets x2

Super Scientists: Ada Lovelace
Presentation, information booklet,  
worksheets x4
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Animals, including humans
Animal classification  
key poster

Animal explorer
Interactive activity, delivery  
guide, worksheets x6

Food chains activity
Presentation, poster

Materials 
Materials lesson ideas
Lesson idea, poster, worksheets x3

Materials treasure hunt 
activity
Animation, lesson idea,  
parent notes, worksheet

Classifying materials: 
starter video and  
worksheets
Animation, worksheets x2

Recovering dissolved solids: starter video  
and worksheets
Animation, worksheets x2

Separating solids: starter video and worksheets
Animation, worksheets x2

Thermal conductors and insulators experiment: 
starter video and worksheets
Animation, worksheets x2

Insulators and conductors starter idea
Lesson idea, teachers’ notes

Properties of materials starter idea
Lesson idea, teachers’ notes

Properties of materials vocabulary starter idea
Lesson idea, teachers’ notes

Super Scientists: Becky Schroeder
Presentation, information sheet, worksheets x2

Design a car park barrier activity
Animation, videos x3, presentations x2, 
worksheets x5

Design a tower activity
Animation, videos x4, presentations x2, 
worksheets x5

 

Supporting resources
Top tips for engaging 
science lessons
Lesson idea, worksheet 

Discussion poster template
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Forces and magnets
Air resistance online experiment
Interactive activity, video,  
worksheets x2

Forces Investigator poster

Forces lesson ideas
Lesson ideas x3, posters x2, worksheet

Forces treasure hunt activity
Animation, teachers’ notes, parents’ 
notes, worksheet

Force meters online experiment
Interactive activity, teachers’ notes, video, 
worksheet x2

Friction vocabulary starter idea
Lesson idea

Super Scientists: Galileo Galilei
Presentation, information booklet, 
worksheets x2 

Super Scientists: Isaac Newton
Presentation, information booklet, 
worksheets x2

Super Scientists: Stephen Hawking
Presentation, worksheets x2

Design a paper spinner activity
Animation, videos x3, presentation, 
worksheets x5

Design a truck activity
Animation, videos x4, presentations x2, 
worksheets x5
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